
3 Night All-Inclusive Berkeley River Lodge 2024 | LAST
MINUTE DEAL

Berkeley River

From $1,999 Typically $3,999  pp twin share

Air transfers from Kununurra included

3 Nights of Luxury 5-star Villa Accommodation

All-inclusive Meals and Unlimited Beverages*

Heaps of AMAZING excursions and activities



Description

 Stay at the AMAZING Berkeley River Lodge with this

STRICTLY LIMITED TIME OFFER
Only available for the listed dates in August 2024.

For alternate dates and pricing, please speak with our friendly Customer
Service Team

or Visit this Deal HERE.

Indulge in an unforgettable escape with our exclusive offer to spend three
nights at the exquisite Berkeley River Lodge. Nestled amidst one of the few

remaining untouched wilderness areas on the planet, this sanctuary between
the Timor Sea's dawn hues and the Berkeley River's twilight vistas promises

the quintessential Kimberley adventure fused with refined luxury.

Embark on an extraordinary journey to Australia's most secluded mainland
luxury retreat, accessible only by air, where the voyage to the lodge is an

adventure in itself. Leave the hustle of modern life behind and surrender to
the harmonies of nature as you settle into your opulent villa, perched

elegantly atop coastal dunes.

Read our latest Travel Blogs at 'Wake Up Here'

Expert staff await to lead you on captivating river cruises, exhilarating 4WD
tours, tranquil sunset soirees, thrilling fishing escapades, invigorating hikes,
and wildlife encounters. Meanwhile, our talented chefs stand ready to craft

file:///international-tours/3-night-all-inclusive-berkeley-river-lodge-2024-SPECIAL-OFFER/3068/detail
http://www.wakeuphere.com.au


delectable meals, crowned by a sumptuous five-course degustation dinner
each evening.

And for those moments of pure relaxation, your private glass-fronted villa,
complete with a cozy seating area and daybed on your deck, invites you to

while away the afternoon in bliss. As dusk descends over the Timor Sea, enjoy
drinks on your balcony, basking in the magical sunset spectacle.

 



Itinerary

Day 1

Kununurra  Berkeley River

Fly from Kununurra airport to Berkeley River and be transferred to your luxurious lodge today! 

Accommodation: Berkeley River Lodge in a Villa 

Meals included: Dinner

There is a strict no refund policy for a no show due to flight changes, delays, or cancellations. 

Day 2

Berkeley River Lodge

Enjoy the spectacular facilities offered at this luxurious lodge.  Choose to hop on a river cruise, sign up
for Bush & Beach 4WD adventures or guided creek walks! 

Accommodation: Berkeley River Lodge in a Villa 

Meals included: breakfast, lunch and dinner

Day 3

Berkeley River Lodge

Enjoy the spectacular facilities offered at this luxurious lodge.  Choose to hop on a river cruise, sign up
for Bush & Beach 4WD adventures or guided creek walks! 

Accommodation: Berkeley River Lodge in a Villa 

Meals included: breakfast, lunch and dinner

Day 4

Berkeley River Lodge   Kununurra

After breakfast, depart the lodge for your return flight to Kununurra.

Meals included: Breakfast



Inclusions & Exclusions

Inclusions
Return scenic air transfers from Kununurra Airport* 
Accommodation in a Villa on a twin share basis with private bathroom facilities

1 King bed (or 2 Single Beds upon request)
Room Service
Air Conditioning
Verandah and outdoor setting
Ceiling fans
Hairdryer
Nespresso Coffee Machine, and a Selection of T2 tea
Outdoor open-air shower and bath

All meals (breakfast, lunch and dinner) 
Unlimited beverages - soft drink, beer, wine and spirits (excludes premium wines, top-shelf spirits
and cocktails)
Daily activities, including River cruises, Bush & Beach 4WD adventures, guided Creek walks and
much more

 

Flight Information

Transfer - KUNUNURRA to BERKELEY RIVER LODGE

Departure Location:   Kununurra Airport -  Lot 309 Dusty Rankin Drive                

Departure Time: 3PM  AWST (WA Time) estimated              

Arrival Location: Berkeley Airstrip           

Arrival Time: 4PM  AWST (WA Time) estimated              

The flight will take approximately 60 minutes.

Please arrive 30 minutes prior to the above departure time.           

 
Transfer - BERKELEY RIVER LODGE to KUNUNURRA

Departure Location:   Berkeley Airstrip           

Departure Time:  730AM  AWST (WA Time) estimated              

Arrival Location: Kununurra Airport        

Arrival Time: 830AM  AWST (WA Time) estimated              

The flight will take approximately 60 minutes.          

Note: We recommend that you wait for confirmation before booking any connecting flights. 

Exclusions
Optional gratuities/tipping



Helicopter tours, are an additional cost and not included in this offer
Personal expenses
Travel insurance (strongly recommended)

Important Information

Arrive Early or Stay Late: Looking to arrive early or stay late? Call on (03) 7018 8122 or email us at
info@traveldream.com.au to inquire.

Child Policy: Guests on this package must be 18 years and over.

Insurance: We strongly recommend that at the time of booking guests take out comprehensive travel,
medical, and cancellation insurance. Due to the remote location of Berkeley River Lodge, medical
evacuation may be necessary in the case of an emergency and it is the responsibility of guests to
ensure they have insurance to cover such an eventuality. Berkeley River Lodge reminds guests that
they participate in tours, activities, and experiences at their own risk.

We recommend Covermore travel insurance. To quote and book, please click HERE.

https://secure.covermore.com.au/agent/home.aspx?AlphaCode=AAV1865
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